A novel bending plate capacitive strain gauge is designed, fabricated, and tested to measure strain in the range of 1 to 1000 µε. This silicon-based strain sensor uses a unique structural design to increase the on-axis gain through the use of a bending beam structure while attenuating signals due to cross-axis strain. A differential capacitive measurement is used to improve the output, reduce the parasitic capacitance, and eliminate the capacitance measurement error due to temperature. The device is fabricated using silicon-oninsulator (SOI) technology. Experimental results exhibit an on-axis sensitivity of 50 aF/µε and attenuation of the crossaxis sensitivity to shear strain to less than 10 percent of the applied shear strain. A detailed mechanical analysis of the suspension and deflection-amplifying bent-beam capacitor will be presented. Furthermore, the capacitive plate analytical model is compared to finite element simulations and verified with experimental results. In addition, a noise assessment of the device shows the electronics noise dominates the Brownian noise.
INTRODUCTION
Strain is used to indicate the state of force and deformation in a substrate. Accurate knowledge of the applied strain enables real-time control and monitoring of a component under various unpredictable conditions. High sensitivity strain sensors turn even stiff mechanical structures into force transducers. However, some structural monitoring applications not only require high sensitivity, but also require very high spatial resolution of strain. For instance, monitoring the tool tip deflection very close to the cutting edge can result in higher part tolerance. These applications require a high precision, sub-millimeter gauge length strain sensor. Operational voltage and electronics interface, sensitivity to environmental effects such as temperature and cross-axis strain coupling greatly influence the measurement accuracy. Micro-electro-mechanical transducers utilizing capacitive measurement techniques have achieved extremely high strain resolution performance. 1 The fabrication process is conducive to creating sub-millimeter gauge length devices, enabling strain measurements with high spatial resolution as well. Metal foil gauges have shown high temperature sensitivity and signal drift in continuous performance. 2 Bragg-Grating strain sensors require a multi-millimeter gauge length to achieve high resolution. 3, 4 Resonant strain gauges require high bias voltage to attain high resolution and sensitivity. 5 Capacitive sensing mechanisms, however, work using low operational voltage and are inherently temperature insensitive. Strain measurement accuracy in the desired direction (sense-axis) is reduced due to coupling from the strain projected in the perpendicular direction (cross-axis). Without compensation, this cross-axis coupling typically dominates the accuracy limit of the gauge. This paper presents a parallel plate capacitive strain sensor that uses a combination of innovative structural design and differential capacitive measurement to increases the sense-axis gain while attenuating the cross-axis strain coupling. The analytical model shows a good agreement (within 12%) with ANSYS finite element analysis (FEA) and experimental measurements.
DESIGN
Overview. The proposed capacitive strain gauge is intended to measure the strain in the silicon substrate on which it is formed by allowing a pair of capacitive plates to change their relative distance between them in response to the degree of strain applied to the silicon substrate. This substrate bonded to the structural members is to be monitored. The normal and shear strains associated with the out-of-plane direction are generally negligible compared to the lateral strains. Thus, a plane strain constraint on the substrate is assumed. The applied strain is transferred from the substrate through a pair of anchor pads to the gauge. This deforms the structural beams and generates a change in the gap-closing differential capacitive readout. (Figure 1 Design. Figure 2 shows the device layer that has a flexible structure, similar to a four-point-bending beam where both ends of the middle bending beam (rigid arms) are stiffened by increase of their width compared to the rest of the beam. This leads to an amplification of the deflection with strain compared to a bent beam of uniform thickness. There are four thin tethers that hold the bending beam to the fixed straintransfer pads. Also, there are two fixed sensing pads which generate the differential capacitive readout as a result of the gap change due to the bending of the middle beam. The strain (ε) in the substrate will move the strain-transfer pads apart from or towards each other as much as:
Where L is the gauge length. L is set to be 1000µm or less to have a steady state of strain in the substrate. ∆x will be transferred through the tethers to the rigid arms. It displaces and rotates the arms and consequently generates end displacement and rotation for the bending plate. The resultant deflection changes the gaps between the fixed sensing pads and the middle plate generating the readout. On the other hand, the cross-axis strain components of strain will produce shear or stretch (compression) deformation in the gauge ( Figure 3 ). The contribution of cross-axis stretch (compression) is negligible (less than 0.1% of sense axis signal) whereas the shear effect significantly couples with onaxis sense response, aliasing the capacitance readout. However, the design presented here incorporates thin flexible tethers. These tethers enable strong coupling to strain on-axis with the tether, but attenuate the resultant deformation in the middle bending beam due to applied shear strain. The residual deformation will apply equal rotations at both ends of the middle bending beam. Because a differential sensing scheme is employed, this equally changes capacitance between either of the sensing pads and the middle beam, rejecting shear cross-axis strain to first order. In order to analytically model the differential capacitive readout, the capacitance is integrated over the length of bending blade. (Figure 5 )
Where b is the thickness of the device layer and g o is the initial gap. A FEA of the strain gauge has been performed and the results show good agreement (within 12%) with the analytical model ( Figure 6 ). The shear (cross-axis) strain effect has been modeled by FEA as well. It is shown to deform the middle plate into an s-curve. The beam deflection equation due to the cross-axis displacement is modeled. The shear strain generates ∆x lateral displacement and the end rotation for the middle bending beam:
The change of capacitance due to lateral displacement ∆x is attenuated since the capacitive area is not affected by the motion. Also, the deflection of the beam due to the end rotations for each half of the S shape is:
The differential capacitive signal due to cross-axis strain across half of the middle bending blade is calculated by:
Using equation (6), the s-curve deflection of bending plate is shown to have no contribution to ∆C readout .
STRAIN ACTUATION
In order to study the sensor performance under a fully controlled range of strain independent of the bond quality, a gap closing parallel-plate on-chip strain simulator for both sense-axis and shear strain is implemented. It replaces the top strain transfer pad (Figure 2,3) to generate the equivalent sense-and cross-axis strain. (Figure 4 
FABRICATION
A one-mask process is used to fabricate the gauge and its strain actuator. The process starts with a 4-inch SOI wafer with a 25µm thick device layer, 2µm insulator (buried oxide), and 500 µm thick substrate. The device layer is doped to achieve 0.002 Ω-cm resistivity. As the first step 1µm of Low Temperature Oxide (LTO) is deposited on the device layer followed by plasma oxide etch to form a hard mask on the device layer. In the next step, the device layer is etched using a Surface Technology System (STS) Advanced Silicon Etch. The hard mask is etched away and device is released in a 5:1 buffered HF solution followed by critical point dry to avoid stiction. (Figure 5 ) Copyright © 2007 by ASME The dimensions of the fabricated device were measured using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and they are summarized in Table 1 : 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The fabricated device is tested using a Commercial Off-TheShelf (COTS) capacitive readout IC with 4 aF/√Hz resolution and 5V operating voltage. The experimental results show ( Figure 6 ) good agreement with analytical and finite element analysis (within 10% error bars). The capacitive gauge shows 50aF/µε sensitivity over 1-1000 µε performance range. The test was performed on two randomly chosen dice (Die1 and Die2) from the fabricated batch and the results are consistent with analytical and finite element in the target performance range. The gauge shows non-linear performance beyond 1000µε since the parallel-plate nears the gap-closing instability beyond 1µm gap-closing. The ANSYS finite element model is performed considering continuous (and increasing) deformation due to applied stain from the substrate. The FEA predicts the design attenuates 98% of the cross-axis stain effect on the measured strain. During the experiment, output voltage was measured using a digital voltmeter with 1mV resolution. Using the cross-axis strain-actuator up to its pull-in voltage, the capacitive strain gauge does not generate a measurable signal which means that at least 90% of the crossaxis shear effect is rejected during the experiment. The voltage measurement setup will be improved in future iterations in order to fully validate the FEA.
NOISE ANALYSIS
The sources of noise for the gauge could be categorized into two parts: electronics noise and mechanical noise. The electrical noise is associated with the sensing circuit and is lumped into the resolution of the COTS chip (4aF/√Hz). Since the gauge operates in air, the major mechanical noise source is due to the thermal/Brownian motion of the air molecules. A Brownian noise analysis is performed to determine the overall strain resolution. It is assumed that fluctuating mechanical resistant force F(R,T) is applied as a constant force on the bending middle blade. (Nyquist's relation) 6 :
Where k B is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature (Kelvin) and R is the mechanical viscous damping force due to the performance in the air. Also, in order to do a dynamic analysis of the blade, it is modeled as a simply supported vibrating beam. The resistant force is modeled using squeeze film damping model for the parallel plates:
where µ is air viscosity at room temperature. The analysis is done at the room temperature, therefore the maximum constant mechanical resistant force applied to the middle bending blade equals to:
Using a distributed mass dynamic model the maximum bending deflection due to Brownian motion equals to 4pm/√Hz which imposes change of capacitance in orders of magnitude less than atto-Farad (capacitive sensing chip resolution). This implies the electronics noise is dominant in setting the noise floor for strain resolution. Where I, E and ρ are second moment of area of the device, module of elasticity and density of Silicon, respectively. The natural frequency of the middle beam vibration is calculated as 4720 Hz which result in 472Hz bandwidth. It exceeds required bandwidth for applications such as automotive and aerospace.
BANDWIDTH ANALYSIS

CONCLUSION
A capacitive strain gauge that incorporates a novel structural design to both increase the on-axis gain and attenuate crossaxis strain has been designed, fabricated, and tested. The gauge is fabricated using a simple one-mask fabrication process and is tested using an on-chip strain actuator. The fabricated device is tested using a COTS capacitive sensing IC chip and achieves 50 aF/µm sensitivity. The results also show more than 90% cross-axis strain effect rejection which was bounded by the testing instrument resolution. Future work will
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